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Serial DMCA Cumplaintant 
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[±1 Bryan Reo's Fraudulent & Perjurous Stalking Complaint against Pastor 
Lindstedt 16CS000102 

I'm gonna file a fraudulent stalking charge 
so I can go out guns blazing against the 
Lake County Piglice 

My only purpose is to deceive & oppress under color of 
law 

http://christian-identity. net/forum!. . .4136#postl4l36 (New Copy of Post 20Feb16) 
http://whitenationlistorg/forum/sho  ... 3954#post13954 
http://christian-identity ,net/forum/ ... 3954#post13954 
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KlausBebringer Jan 11(3 days ago) 

Sr. 	
from: Klaus Behnnger roodepIaat1983gmaiftoni> 

to: John Reitney <johnrettheygmait. corn> 
Wes gr, F YO 
amenç 	date: Mon. Jan 11, 2016 at 11:29 PM 

I wouk 	subject Re: Defendants ORDERED Amended Answer & Counter-Complaint of 6Jan16 	ase 
affidav bu 
spout I 	matted-br gmaiicorn 

signed-by-  gmaaicom 	 iodu 

: Important mainly because of your interaction with messages in the conversation. 	
'no 

I WOIJICI dtWdbft yvu UI tXUVIUU dli eA1dLIUI I tVl !.Vry yuu Id 	tUSUflU WffiT1 	1UVbL 101 	UIt*IT 

propounded on November 15, 2015, the judge told you on December 17, 2015 that you had until January 6, 201 
respond, and you still have not done so. 

Apparently you have the time to make outrageous youtube videos and discuss this case at length but you have 
time when it comes to cooperating with discovery. How you use your time is entirely your business, but these di, ,  
issues will necessitate motions to compel and motions for sanctions and it Is likely that you will have to make a 
or more, appearances in person, in court in Lake County because of these discovery issues. 

I would also submit to you that the magistrate never said 1 was engaged in the unauthorized practice of law viz 
Finck or his girlfriend. The magistrate cautioned me not to venture into that issue viz a viz my father. If you insist 
me and casting the issue in a false light then I am perfectly willing 10 file a new lawsuit against you for lids fresh 
whether the case will be filed in Mentor Municipal Court or Lake County Court at Common Pleas. Then you may 
two cases to make outrageous youtube videos about 

I would ask that you attempt to conduct yourself in a professional and dignified manner and show the court the r 
it is due as an institution of justice in our American legal system. 

Have a blessed day, 

Bryan Reo 

Heading of Message 
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Klaus Beh ringer 	 Jan 11 (3 days ago 

tome 

Sr, 

I would submit to you that my motion to strike, which as you recall was granted by the court, cannot be vexat 
was granted by the court. Your stricken was answer was incomprehensible and unintelligible. For that matter 
amended answer was also incomprehensible and unintelligible. 

I would also ask that you cease filing affidavits that serve no purpose whatsoever as they are delaying this c 
affidavit was not attached to any motion or brief and it served no purpose whatsoever other than providing yc 
spout vitriolic rubbish and drivel against me. 

I would also ask that you provide an explanation as to why you have failed to respond to my Requests for Pn 
Documents and my interrogatories when they were propounded upon you on November 15, 2015, and it has 
almost 60 days, when they had 28 day deadlines. 

I would also ask you to provide an explanation for why you failed to respond to my Requests for Admission 
propounded on November 15, 2015, the judge told you on December 17. 2015 that you had until January 6. 
respond, and you still have not done so. 

Apparently you have the time to make outrageous youtube videos and discuss this case at length but you ha 
time when it comes to cooperating with discovery. How you use your time is entirely your business, but thesE 
issues will necessitate motions to compel and motions for sanctions and it is likely that you will have to make 
or more. appearances in person, in court in lake County because of these discovery issues. 

I would also submit to you that the magistrate never said I was engaged in the unauthorized practice of law v 
Finck of his girlfriend. The magistrate cautioned me not to venture into that issue viz a viz my father. If you in 
me and casting the issue in a false light then I am perfectly willing to file a new lawsuit against you for this frE 
whether the case will be filed in Mentor Municipal Court or Lake County Court of Common Pleas. Then you n 
two cases to make outrageous youtube videos about. 

I would ask that you attempt to conduct yourself in a professional and dignified manner and show the court II 
it is due as an institution of justice in our American legal system. 

Have a blessed day. 

Bryan Reo 

Body of Message 

from: Klaus Behringer <roodeplaat1983@gmail.com > 
to: John Reltney <johnreltney@gmail.com > 

date: Mon, Jan 11, 2016 at 11:29 PM 
subject: Re: Defendant's ORDERED Amended Answer & 
Counter-Complaint of 6Jan16 
mailed-by: gmail.com  
signed-by: gmail.com  

Sir, 

I would submit to you that my motion to strike, which as you 
recall was granted by the court, cannot be vexatious since it 
was granted by the court. Your stricken was answer was 
incomprehensible and unintelligible. For that matter your 
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recent amended answer was also incomprehensible and 
unintelligible. 

I would also ask that you cease filing affidavits that serve no 
purpose whatsoever as they are delaying this case. Your 
affidavit was not attached to any motion or brief and it served 
no purpose whatsoever other than providing you a platform to 
spout vitriolic rubbish and drivel against me. 

I would also ask that you provide an explanation as to why 
you have failed to respond to my Requests for Production of 
Documents and my Interrogatories when they were 
propounded upon you on November 15, 2015, and it has now 
been almost 60 days, when they had 28 day deadlines. 

I would also ask you to provide an explanation for why you 
failed to respond to my Requests for Admission when they 
were propounded on November 15, 2015, the judge told you 
on December 17, 2015 that you had until January 6, 2016 to 
respond, and you still have not done so. 

Apparently you have the time to make outrageous youtube 
videos and discuss this case at length but you have a deficit of 
time when it comes to cooperating with discovery. How you 
use your time is entirely your business, but these discovery 
issues will necessitate motions to compel and motions for 
sanctions and it is likely that you will have to make a 
half-dozen, or more, appearances in person, in court in 
Lake County because of these discovery issues. 

I would also submit to you that the magistrate never said I 
was engaged in the unauthorized practice of law viz a viz Mr. 
Finck or his girlfriend. The magistrate cautioned me not to 
venture into that issue viz a viz my father. If you insist on 
libeling me and casting the issue in a false light then I am 
perfectly willing to file a new lawsuit against you for 
this fresh libel, whether the case will be filed in Mentor 
Municipal Court or Lake County Court of Common Pleas. 
Then you may will have two cases to make outrageous 
youtube videos about. 

I would ask that you attempt to conduct yourself in a 
professional and dignified manner and show the court the 
respect that it is due as an institution of justice in our 
American legal system. 

Have a blessed day, 
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Bryan Reo 

666 666 666 

Anti-RacistI1 flu 	i ir ' 1iiiI4 

Free Speech Through Bogus.Litigation 

I 

* £ 	 f Edit Post 	' Reply 	9 Reply With Quote 

Bryan Rea ,  
Serial DMCA Cumplaintant 
Veteran Member 

kJ Bryan Reos Fraudulent & Perjurous Stalking Complaint against Pastor 
Lindstedt 16CS000102 

Bryan Reo's Fraudulent & Perjurous 
Stalking Complaint against Pastor 
Lindstedt 16CS000102 

http://christian-identity. net/forum!. . .3992#post13992 

My Fraudulent and Bogus Stalking Petition to Cause Trouble & 
Expense (PDF): 
http ://bryanreo-lawsuits.xyz/ReoSta.. . n4stalking. pdf 
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666 666 666 

Anti-Racist Activist Destroying Internet 
Free Speech Through Bogus Litigation 

0 .* 4 	 f Edit Post 	4Y Reply 	3 Reply With Quote 

•01-25-2016 11:46 PM 	 #3 fl 

Lake County Court 0 	
Join Date: 	Dec 2015 
Posts: 	 5 

Administrator 
Junior Member 

As a crooked Ohio County Court we choose to violate out-of-staters 
Constitutional Rights based solely on 01' Niggerlips' perjury 

As a crooked Ohio County Court we choose 
to violate out-of-staters Constitutional 
Rights based solely on 01 Niggerlips' 
perjury 

Our sins are as those of Gomorrah -- and should be 
punished accordingly 

http://christian-identity.net/forum/...4005 4tt'- postl4OO5  

Bryan Reo makes outlandish civil cumplaint -- which we 
honored as he gives us much business (pdf): 
http ://bryanreo-Iawsuits.xyz/Reo-Sta. der-2Feb16pdf 

http://www.lakecountyohio.gov/ 
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Bryan Reo 
Serial DMCA Cumplaintant 
Veteran Member 

acj" 

I'm actually violating my own perjurous and fraudulent protective order 
before the idiot Lake County Kort 

I'm spending Fifty ZOGbux of $PLC Baal Finck funding for 
Ken Copeland & Cpl Barnes to serve jewr luscious Aryan 
non-faggot ass, Pope Marty!!! 

I don't care what Magistrate Rolls says, I'll ask and jew'!1 
answer, cum-cum, cum-cum!!! 

http://christiaii-identity.net/forum/  
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http://christian-identity.net/forum/  .. .4139# post14139 
(AAA 	Post changed to reflect knowledge that Bryan Reo was trying to trick me into 
contacting Ken Copeland like a fool 20Feb16_'t) 

t, 0 1 

Newton County Sheriff 

Klaus Behringer 7:58 PM (2 hours ago) 

to me, Martin 

Hello 
from; 

- 
Klaus Behnnger <roodeplaat1983©grnail.com > 

Newton Count to; John Rettney <johnreltneygmaiLcom>. 
to decline to p 
outcome will r 

Martin Lincistecli <pasto1indstedtgrnaiI .com> 

date. Sat, Jan 30, 2016 at 7:58 PM 

Sincerey,  subject: Newton County Sheriff 

Bryan Reo rrd-by; gmat!. corn 

signed-by; gmait corn 

Important mainly because of the people in the 
Click here ic, conversation. 

0.11 GB (0%) of 15 GB used 
Manaqe 
	 Last account avfty: 1 day s 

Det 
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0 0 	 More 

Newton County  Sheriff 	Inbox 
	

ME 

	

Klaus Behringer 	 7:58 PM (2 hours ago) 

tome, Martin 

Hello, 

Newton County Sheriff [CMI service] has important papers for you. However, you are free 
to decline to pick them up, in which case you can [and likely will] lose by default. Such an 
outcome will not upset me. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Reo [plaintiff prose in Reo v. Lindstedt] 

Click here to Reply. Reply to aU, or Fo4ward 

	

0.11 GB(0%)ofl5GBused 
	

Imi - 	 __ 
Last account atviry: 1 day 

Det 

from: Klaus Behringer <roodeplaatl983©gmail.com > 
to: John Reitney <johnreltney@gmaiLcom>, 
Martin Lindstedt <pastorlindstedt@gmail.com > 
date: Sat, Jan 30, 2016 at 7:58 PM 
subject: Newton County Sheriff 

Hello, 

Newton County Sheriff [civil service] has important papers for 
you. However, you are free to decline to pick them up, in 
which case you can [and likely will] lose by default. Such an 
outcome will not upset me. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Reo [plaintiff pro se in Reo v. Lindstedt] 
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Anti-Racist Activist Destroying Internet 
Free Speech Through Bogus Litigation 

* 4 Af Edit Post 	Reply 	P Reply With Quote 
P+ 

____________ 	 11 
PastorLindstedt 
ArchBishop of Missouri 
Senior Member 

Join Date: 	May 2009 
Location: 	Granby, State of 

Missery, ZOG 
Posts: 	 3,699 

Ll Cum-cum Cum-cum on down Bryan Reo!!! Cum-cum, cum-cum!!! 

Cum-cum Cum-cum on down Bryan Reo!!! 
Cum-cum, cum-cum!!! 

I think that you are ridiculous.. (Not to mention 
psychotic. 

http://christian-identity.net/foi - um/,..403511  post14035 
http://christian-identity.net/forurn/showthreaI  find d.php?p= 14141#postl4l4l 
("_ Copy of Post from other Bryan Reo bogus lawsuit thread not realizing 
Reo was trying to get Pastor Lindstedt to seek papers Copeland didn't want to 
deliver anyway 	''' 

K ON Originally Posted by Bryan Reo 0 

1 6CS000102 	10120 
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I'm spending Fifty ZOGbux of $PLC Baal Finck 
funding for Ken Copeland & Cpl Barnes to 
serve jewr luscious Aryan non-faggot ass, 
Pope Marty!!! 

I don't care what Magistrate Rolls says, I'll ask 
and jew'll answer, cum-cum, cum-cum!!! 

http://christian-kientity.netjforum/ ... 4034#postl4O34 

 

More 

Newton County Sheriff 

 

7:58 PM (2 hours ago) 

from: Klaus Behnnger oodeplaat1983gmailcom> 

to: John Rettney <jotrnreltneygmaiLcom>. 
Martin Lindstedt pastoliindstedt@gmail .com> 

date Sat, Jan 30, 2016 at 752 PM 

Sincerely, 	subject: Newton County Sheriff 

Bryan Reo [ 	mailed-by: grnailcom 

signed-by: gmail.com  

Important mainly because of the people in the 
,. 	ClICk here U 	 conversation. 

0.11 GB (0%) of 15 GB used 
	

Iin - 	 __ 
Manag 
	

Lest sint actvit.  

Klaus Behringer 
to me. Martin 

Hello, 

Newton Count 
to decline to p 
outcome will r 
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U 0  j 	 More 

Newton County Sheriff 

Klaus Behringer 	 7:58 PM (2 hours ago) 
to me, Martin 

Hello, 

Newton County Sheriff [civil service] has important papers for you. However, you a 
to decline to pick them up, in which case you can [and likely wilfl rose by default. S 
outcome will not upset me. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Reo [plaintiff pro se in Reo v. Lindstedtl 

C1kc /iere to 	Rep to afl, or Fowl 

0.11 GB (0%) of IS GB used 	 7em5 - 	 __ 
Mnae 	 Ls: account aotvi 

from: Klaus Behringer <roodeplaat1983@gmail.com > 
to: John Reitney <iohnreltney@gmail.com >, 
Martin Lindstedt <pastorlindstedt©gmail.com > 

date: Sat, Jan 30, 2016 at 7:58 PM 
subject: Newton County Sheriff 

Hello, 

Newton County Sheriff [civil service] has important papers 
for you. However, you are free to decline to pick them up, 
in which case you can [and likely will] lose by default. Such 
an outcome will not upset me. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Reo [plaintiff pro se in Reo v. Lindstedt] 
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Fine by me Bryan Reo. You do remember that Magistrate 
Rolls, when he wasn't telling you to stop drafting up motions 
for your co-conspirator co-counter-defendants William Finck 
and Melissa Epperson and telling you to stop the unauthorized 
practice of law, and scoffing at your lies about why you 
couldn't accept my first mailing of Discovery documents was 
arguing that if you came down here to Newton County that I'd 
get to ask you questions under oath as well. You fought over 
that for at least five minutes while I marveled at how you do 
seem to always try to get some mangina from "Victor Switzer" 
or Johnny Tonto Britton and never lack for trying. 

I'm in litigation against "Sheriff" Ken Copeland and one 
Corporal Oren Barnes right now. But I'll call them up Monday 
and arrange for a neutral place for them to serve me, like 
Rameys supermarket parking lot a few blocks north. The 
pimply-faced piggy who sent the U.S. Marshal's Service and 
they were all ginned up with body armor on 3:30pm 
Halloween 2014 isn't necessary. Unlike you and your alleged 
daddy, why not just make it easy on everyone rather than 
have everyone all paranoid that there will be shooting? It isn't 
as if I'm ever adverse to receiving service for your silly and 
fraudulent litigation then posting all them public records on my 
Church web pages and then listening to you bitch about it to 
the federal or state county court judge about how I'm posting 
"unpriviledged private 'haet' facts" that make you look like an 
evil greedy mongrel of dubious sexuality and sanity. 

I've been working on the answers to your bogus fraudulent 
"interrogatories" disguised as "admissions." I was gonna send 
you "answers" & "admissions" to all ninety all at once, but 
since I'm now over 40 of them for the past few days I'll send 
you what I got now and post it to my web page. I'm not gonna 
pull any more all-fighters for the likes of you. Anyways, loved 
your "appellee brief". Something about how you admitted 
everything in my Appellee Brief "spoke for itself" which was 
true enough. 

Anyways, I'm sending what I got in Word Doc format and also 
in Rich Text Format which shouldn't require a "kit." Every 
version of Word For Windows since Word 2.0 back in 1992 has 
had the ability to read and work with all the previous versions. 
You are so funny, Bryan Reo. 

Hail Victory!!! 

Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt 
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Church of Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan Nations of Missouri 
http://christian-identity.net/forum  

Pastor Lindstedt's Web Page 
Pastor Lindstedt's Archive Page & Christian Nationalist Forum 

0 * 	 f Edit Post 	'1) Reply 	93  Reply With Quote 

PastorLindstedt 
ArchBishop of Missouri 
Senior Member 

Q 9 00 

Join Date: 	May 2009 
Location: 	Granby, State of 

Missery, ZOG 
Posts: 	 3,699 

Li Well, Mr. Great Paytriot Lawyer, Could you help me beat off a nigger-lipped 
mamzer faggot depriving me of my First & Second Bill of Goods "Rights"? 

Well, Mr. Great Paytriot Lawyer, Could you 
help me beat off a nigger-lipped mamzer 
faggot who is depriving me of my First and 
Second Bill of Goods CONstipational 
"Rights"? 

http://christian-identity. net/forum!. . .4O9O4 post14090 

from: Martin Lindstedt <pastorlindstedt@gmail.com > 
to: BristowLaw@gmail.com , 
Martin Lindstedt <pastorlindstedt@gmail.com > 
date: Tue, Feb 9, 2016 at 12:44 PM 
subject: Setting an appointment for a consulation 
mailed-by: gmail.com  

Hello: 

14120 
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We have a mutual friend in Brad Griffin, whose web page got 
me your name. 

I have a mongrel named Bryan Reo who has been stalking me 
for years living in Mentor Ohio. He's filed lawsuits against me 
in Lake County Ohio and I've counter-sued. I might need 
representation in Ohio. 

Here is something which might be of interest to you: 

http://christian-identity.net/forum/ . . .ationalist.org 

http://christian-identity ,net/forum/ ... ke-County-Ohio 

I'd like to set up a consultation tomorrow. 

Hail Victory!!! 

Pastor Martin Lindstedt 
Church of Jesus Christ Christian/Aryan Nations of Missouri 
(417) 472-6901 

Pastor Lindstedt's Web Page 
Pastor Lindstedt's Archive Page & Christian Nationalist Forum 

f Edit Post 	' Reply 	P Reply With Quote 

Lawyer Kyle Bristow 
01' Niggerlips is muh law clerk 
Probationary Member 

http://christian-identity.net/forum/ . . .4091#postl4O9l 
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